Cross-province growth regressions for China are estimated for the reform period. Two research questions are asked. Can the regressions help us to understand why China as a whole has grown so fast? What types of investment matter for China's growth? We address the problem of model uncertainty by adopting two approaches to model selection to consider a wide range of candidate predictors of growth. Starting from the baseline equation, the growth impact of physical and human capital is examined using panel data techniques. Both forms of capital promote economic growth. 'Investment in innovation' and private investment are found to be particularly important. Secondary school enrolment contributes to growth, and higher education enrolment even more so.
increase in population, level of economic activity, and the investment-output ratio. Even if China's high growth is mainly due to the high average rate of investment in physical and human capital, it is still informative to use province differences in investment to investigate, for instance, what the effect on China's growth rate would be if it had the much lower investment rate typical of other poor countries.
Nevertheless, a qualification is in order. It is a common practice in the growth literature on China to extrapolate results from cross-province regressions to the economy as a whole (see, for instance, Guariglia and Poncet, 2006; Hao, 2006; and Yao, 2006) . However, a national policy to increase a growth determinant might be more synchronised across provinces than is the case in our data set. Even in an economy as large as China's and in one with a spatially segmented capital market (Allen et al., 2005; Guariglia et al., 2009) , there is greater mobility of goods and factors across province borders than across the national border.
An economy-wide increase in a growth determinant could therefore have effects different from those of the same proportionate increase confined to one province alone. For instance, additional physical investment at national level might be more subject to diminishing returns, or might raise aggregate demand sufficiently to induce growth-retarding policy responses.
Caution is therefore required in applying estimates of the growth impact of a variable at the province level to the national level.
Secondly, from the statistical perspective, the reliability of China's macroeconomic data poses a significant challenge to empirical researchers in this field. We have adopted various measures to mitigate potential mismeasurement problems (see Section 4 for detail).
In terms of data selection, we favour provincial over national data for the following reasons. (Holz, 2008) . Second, the analysis of provincial time series data will reveal more information about the various determinants of economic growth than would an aggregate time series analysis. The use of provincial data expands our sample size substantially.
Economists are better able to analyse the direct than the indirect determinants of growth, and yet these conventional variables may simply represent associations that are themselves to be explained by causal processes. There are three possible empirical approaches: growth accounting, structural growth modelling, and informal growth regression.
Each has its strengths and weaknesses; each deserves to be explored. In contrast to the former two, the third approach permits the introduction of some explanatory variables that represent the underlying as well as the proximate causes of economic growth. That is well suited to our purposes and therefore used in our research.
A feature of our study is to use recently developed approaches to model selection in order to construct empirical models based on robust predictors. There are many growth theories and few grounds on which to choose among them. The issue of model uncertainty has attracted much research attention in the context of cross-country growth regressions.
However, to the best of our knowledge, it has been largely ignored in cross-province growth studies of China, i.e. the existing literature has not explicitly or systematically considered the issue of model selection before any investigation of particular causes of China's growth. We first use two leading model selection and model averaging approaches, Bayesian Model Averaging and the automated General-to-Specific approach, to examine the association between the growth rate of real GDP per capita and a large range of potential explanatory variables. These include the initial level of income, fixed capital formation, human capital formation, population growth, the degree of openness, institutional change, sectoral change, financial development, infrastructure and regional advantage. The variables flagged as being important by these procedures are then used in formulating our baseline model, which is estimated using panel data system GMM to address the problems of omitted variables, endogeneity and measurement error of regressors. In the second stage, the robustness of the selected models and the contribution of main variables are examined in detail. In this paper, our focus is on the growth impact of various types of physical and human capital investment.
And the key question we ask is: which types matter? The contribution of other underlying variables such as the degree of openness, institutional change and structural change is analyzed in a companion paper (Ding and Knight, 2008b) . Finally, some counterfactual predictions are conducted to answer the underlying question: can the cross-province growth regressions help us to understand why China as a whole has grown so fast?
In Section 2 we provide the background to Chinese economic growth, as an aid to interpretation. Section 3 explains and justifies our empirical methodology. Having discussed the dataset, section 4 reports the empirical results: the baseline equation, the physical capital variables and the human capital variables. Section 5 briefly analyzes the factors that have permitted the rapid capital accumulation in China. Section 6 summarises and concludes.
Background to China's growth
The growth of the Chinese economy since the start of its economic reform has been a process of 'crossing the river by groping for the stepping stones', as described by Deng Xiaoping: no stereotype reform package was adopted in advance. One reform begat the need, or the opportunity, for another, and the process became cumulative. The reforms were incremental but hardly slow: huge changes have occurred in less than three decades, as China has moved from central planning towards a market economy. It was relevant that China had been a labour surplus economy par excellence: labour was underemployed in the farms and in the urban state enterprises: government preferred unemployment to be disguised and shared rather than open and threatening (Knight and Song, 2005, chs. 2, 6, and 8) . New sectors could thus be expanded without loss of output elsewhere.
The first stage of economic reform (1978-84) concentrated on the rural areas. The communes were disbanded and individual incentives were restored. Farming households (then 82% of the population) were given use-rights to collectively-owned land under long term leases, and the right to sell their marginal produce on the open market. Rural non-farm enterprises were permitted, and they stepped in to produce the light manufactures that the urban state-owned enterprises (SOEs) generally failed to supply. Rural credit constraints encouraged household saving. Rural production rose rapidly as farms became more efficient, as surplus labour was used more productively in rural industry, and as rural entrepreneurship, saving and investment responded to the new opportunities.
The second stage of economic reform was an incremental process of reforming the urban economy, in particular the SOEs, which were gradually given greater managerial autonomy. The principal-agent problem inherent in state ownership limited the efficiency of SOEs but competition from other market participants -initially village and township enterprises and later domestic and foreign privately owned enterprises as well as from imports -grew steadily.
The third stage of economic reform (1993-) was ignited by Deng Xiaoping's 'Southern Tour' to mobilise support for more radical reforms. The private sector -for the first time acknowledged and accepted -was invigorated. Moreover, administrative and regulatory reform of rural-urban migration, the banking system, the tax system, foreign trade, and foreign investment lifted various binding constraints on economic growth. For instance, when the delayed effects of the 'one-child family policy' slowed down the growth of the urbanborn labour force from the mid-1990s onwards, the relaxation of restrictions on temporary rural-urban migration permitted continued rapid growth of the urban economy. In summary, the reforms created market institutions and incentives that had been lacking in the socialist planned economy. They improved both static allocative efficiency and dynamic factor accumulation. Growth was also facilitated by the absorption of the abundant resource, labour, into the expanding, more productive activities. There was drastic movement towards the economy's production frontier and dramatic movement of the frontier. It is plausible that together they were responsible for China's remarkably high rate of growth. This is the general hypothesis that we wish to explore.
Methodology
We draw on the relevant literatures to explain and justify our methodology. This concerns the choice of informal growth regressions, the method of dealing with model uncertainty and the panel data estimation approach.
Why informal growth regressions?
The starting point in this research is our cross-country analysis of the extent to which the growth difference between China and other countries can be explained by the neoclassical growth model (Ding and Knight, 2009) . We found that the Solow model augmented by both human capital and structural change provides a fairly good account of China's remarkable growth performance. Moreover, five factors -conditional convergence from a low income level, high physical capital formation, high level of human capital, rapid structural change away from agriculture, and slow population growth -made the main contributions to China's relative growth success. By providing these pointers, this cross-country analysis sets the scene for the current cross-province analysis.
There is a large literature on cross-province growth regressions for China. Two empirical approaches have been used: some version of the neoclassical growth model, often in the form of the augmented Solow model as developed by Mankiw, Romer and Weil (1992) (MRW), or informal growth regressions (for instance, Barro, 1991; Barro and Sala-i-Martin, 2004) , that contain among others the explanatory variables in which the researcher is most interested. Different periods are analysed, although most are confined to the period of economic reform, from 1978 onwards. The methods of analysis vary in sophistication, from cross-section OLS to panel data GMM analysis. The research covers a broad range of factors relating to variation in growth among Chinese provinces, such as convergence or divergence, physical and human capital investment, openness, economic reform, geographical location, infrastructure, financial development, labour market development, spatial dependence and preferential policies (see, for example, Chen and Fleisher, 1996; Li et al., 1998; Raiser, 1998; Chen and Feng, 2000; Démurger, 2001; Zhang, 2001; Bao et al., 2002; Brun et al., 2002; Cai et al., 2002; Jones et al., 2003; Guariglia and Poncet, 2006; Hao, 2006; Yao, 2006; and Fleisher et al., 2009 ). An underlying problem in all the research is the difficulty in establishing causal relationships as opposed to mere associations.
These studies often use an assortment of economic theories to motivate a variety of variables that are included in the cross-province or cross-city growth regressions, and then test the robustness of their conclusions to the addition of an ad hoc selection of further controls. Although each study presents intuitively appealing results, none has directly posed the general question: can the variations among provinces highlighted by cross-province growth regressions explain why the economy as a whole has grown so fast? Moreover, no systematic consideration has been given to uncertainty about the regression specification, with the implication that conventional methods for inference can be misleading.
Another strand of growth research on China adopts the growth accounting approach to break down the observed growth of GDP into components associated with changes in factor inputs and in production technologies (see, for instance, Borenzstein and Ostry, 1996; Hu and Khan, 1997; Woo, 1998; Wang and Yao, 2001; Young, 2003; and Brandt et al., 2008) .
Average annual total factor productivity (TFP) growth in China for the reform period is found to range from a high of 3.9% to a low of 1.5% in these studies. This disconcertingly wide variation is partly the result of the different assumptions made. The growth accounting approach involves measuring the capital stock and making assumptions about unknown parameters such as output elasticities and capital depreciation rates. Two further arguments make us disinclined to use growth accounting. First, when the TFP growth is measured as a residual, i.e. as the growth rate in GDP that cannot be accounted for by the growth of the observable inputs, it should not be equated with technological change as many researchers have done. Rather it is 'a measure of ignorance' (Abramovitz, 1986) , covering many factors like structural change, improvement in allocative efficiency, economies of scale, and any misspecification of the production function. This is particularly true for China. According to Borenzstein and Ostry (1996) , technological progress in China has been substantially lower than TFP growth, with the difference representing structural change and unmeasured input growth. Second, technological change and investment may not be separable in reality, i.e. changing technology requires investment, and investment inevitably involves technological change. This is consistent with the view of Scott (1989) that technological change and investment are part and parcel of the same thing and that separation is meaningless. For instance, Ding and Knight (2009) found that investment is a major carrier of structural change in China: structural transformation requires investment in new, normally highproductivity activities. Employment growth in the high-productivity industrial and service sectors is determined by the rate of investment in those sectors, and the new job opportunities are largely taken by migrant workers from the low-productivity agricultural sector.
Dealing with model uncertainty
There is no single explicit theoretical framework to guide empirical work on economic growth. The neoclassical model (Solow, 1956 ) predicts that the long-run economic growth rate is determined by the rate of exogenous technological progress, and that adjustment to stable steady-state growth is achieved by endogenous changes in factor accumulation. It is silent on the determinants of technological progress. Endogenous growth theory (for instance, Lucas, 1988; Romer, 1990) concentrates on technological progress and emphasizes the role of learning by doing, knowledge spillover, research and development, and education in driving economic growth. Because the theories are not mutually exclusive, the problem of model uncertainty concerning which variables should be included to capture the underlying data generating process presents a central difficulty for empirical growth analysis. This issue has gained increasing attention following the seminal work of Levine and Renelt (1992) which applied an Extreme Bounds Analysis (EBA) to cross-country growth regressions and investigated the robustness of a large number of variables that were found in the literature to be correlated with growth. This work is further extended by Sala-i-Martin (1997) and Temple (2000) . Other econometric and statistical methods have been developed and applied to handle model uncertainty as well, among which Bayesian Model Averaging (Raftery, 1995; Fernández et al., 2001; Sala-i-Martin et al., 2004) and General-to-Specific approach (Hendry and Krolzig, 2004; Hoover and Perez, 2004) are among the most influential 3 . In this paper we adopt Bayesian Model Averaging (BMA) and General-to-Specific approach (GETS) to consider the association between GDP per capita growth rates and a wide range of potential explanatory variables. The purpose of the first-stage model selection is to provide guidance on the choice of variables to include in the subsequent panel data analysis.
The basic idea of BMA is that the posterior distribution of any parameter of interest is a weighted average of the posterior distributions of that parameter under each of the models with weights given by the posterior model probabilities. Thus a natural way to think about model uncertainty is to admit that we do not know which model is 'true' and, instead, attach probabilities to different possible models. By treating parameters and models as random variables, the uncertainty about the model is summarized in terms of a probability distribution over the space of all possible models. The idea of the GETS procedure is to specify a general unrestricted model (GUM), which is assumed to characterize the essential data generating process, and then to 'test down' to a parsimonious encompassing and congruent representation based on the theory of reduction. The specific regression is a valid restriction of the general model if it is statistically well specified and also encompasses every other parsimonious regression. One attractive feature of the automatic procedure of model selection is argued to be the huge efficiency gain.
Each of the two procedures has comparative advantages and disadvantages in dealing with model uncertainty. For example, one key disadvantage of BMA is the difficulty of interpretation, i.e. parameters are assumed to have the same interpretation regardless of the model they appear in; in addition, it does not lead to a simple model, making the interpretation of results harder (Chatfield, 1995) . Criticisms of GETS modelling are commonly concerned with the problems of controlling the overall size of tests in a sequential testing process and of interpreting the final results from a classical viewpoint (Owen, 2003) .
Hence, the joint application of BMA and GETS model selection procedures in this paper is designed to combine the strengths of both methods and to circumvent the limitations of each to some extent (see Appendix B for brief discussion of the two methods).
Since neither method can handle the problem of endogenous regressors during the model selection process, no causal interpretation can be attached to the results at this stage.
We therefore adopt a two-stage testing approach to solve this problem. When a subset of variables are identified as receiving the greatest support from the underlying data according to the model selection results, a further panel data analysis is conducted to investigate the deeper determinants of provincial GDP per capita growth in China. Although cross-sectional regression has the advantage of focusing on the long-run trends of economic growth, panel data methods can control for omitted variables that are persistent over time, and can alleviate measurement error and endogeneity biases by use of lags of the regressors as instruments (Temple, 1999) .
The panel data estimation approach
It is a challenge to estimate a short dynamic panel with fixed effects and multiple endogenous regressors, especially when the number of cross sections is relatively small. Several econometric problems require attention. For instance, the correlation between the lagged dependent variable and the time-invariant region-specific effects renders the OLS estimator biased and inconsistent (Hsiao, 1986 ). In the cross-country or cross-province growth regressions, the OLS estimate of the coefficient of initial income term is likely to be biased upward (Bond et al., 2001; Hoeffler, 2002) . Nickell (1981) showed that the within-groups estimator will be biased for fixed T and large N. Although the bias diminishes with T, for the typical growth regression with small T, the within-groups estimate of the coefficient of the initial income term is likely to be seriously biased downwards. This problem also applies to the instrumental variable methods based on fixed effects.
The system GMM estimator for dynamic panels has become popular in the empirical growth literature so as to overcome the Nickell (1981) bias and to address the problems of endogeneity and mismeasurement. It combines the standard set of equations in firstdifferences with suitably lagged levels as instruments, with an additional set of equations in levels with suitably lagged first-differences as instruments. By adding the original equation in levels to the system and exploiting these additional moment conditions, Arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1998) found a dramatic improvement in efficiency and a significant reduction in finite sample bias compared with first-differenced GMM. However, caution is needed in at least two aspects in applying system GMM to our study. First, the instrument proliferation problem is likely to be severe when the cross-section dimension is small. According to Bowsher (2002) and Roodman (2009) , as rises, the instrument count can easily grow large relative to the sample size, making some asymptotic results about the estimators and related specification tests misleading. Second, the problem of cross-sectional error dependence can lead to serious problems in the estimation of short dynamic panels. Sarafidis and Robertson (2009) demonstrate that under cross-sectional error dependence, the GMM estimator is inconsistent as for fixed , which holds for any lag length of the instruments used.
To address the instrument proliferation problem, we adopt two approaches to restrict the number of instruments used in our system GMM estimation. The first is to collapse the 
Empirical results

The dataset
The original sample consists of a panel of 30 provinces with annual data for the period 1978- Another problem is data non-comparability across provinces. Take population as an example: the household registration population figure is provided for some provinces, whereas for others only permanent population data are available. In addition, the substantial 'floating population' of temporary migrants is not fully accounted for by the population data. These discrepancies can result in measurement error problems and may call into question the reliability of our estimation results. Therefore, on the one hand, we use a number of 'cleaning rules' (see Appendix A) to get rid of potential outliers for each variable and, on the other hand, we employ the panel data System GMM estimator to deal with potential mismeasurement.
Our first-stage model selection analysis is based on cross-sectional data, in which observations are averaged over the entire sample period. For the subsequent panel-data study,
we opt for non-overlapping five-year time intervals, which have been widely used in the cross-country growth literature (for instance, Islam, 1995; Bond et al., 2001; Ding and Knight, 2009 ). On the one hand, by comparison with the yearly data, the five-year average setup alleviates the influence of temporary factors associated with business cycles. On the other hand, we are able to maintain more time series variation than would be possible with a longer-period interval.
All the variables are calculated in 1990 constant prices and price indices are provincespecific 5 . The dependent variable is the growth rate of real GDP per capita. Table 1 shows descriptive statistics of provincial growth rates of real GDP per capita. The annual average per capita growth rate of all 30 provinces over the entire reform period was 7.7%, with an average value of 8.1% for the coastal provinces and 7.5% for interior provinces. China's economic reform generated across-the-nation rapid growth, i.e. both the coastal and inner 5 The deflator is the provincial consumer price index (CPI). Assessing China's GDP growth rates relies on reliable GDP deflator data. However, it is widely believed that China's implicit GDP deflator based on the Material Product System approach has understated inflation in China, therefore exaggerating the real GDP growth (Wu, 1997; Maddison, 1998; Woo, 1998; Rawski, 2001) . Using a different approach, Maddison (1998) predicts that the average annual real GDP growth rate for China is 2.4 percentage points below the official one. His GDP figure of China has been accepted internationally by the Penn World Tables and the World Bank. However, that figure is an aggregate one for China as a whole rather than province-specific. According to Wu (1997) follows that of the literature, the underlying rationale being that the provinces deemed to be coastal have advantages in the form of lower-cost access to markets (see Appendix A for detailed definitions).
Baseline equation
The prospects for selecting a good model depend primarily on the adequacy of the general unrestricted model as an approximation to the data generation process (Doornik and Hendry, 2007 We first use BMA to isolate variables that have a high posterior probability of inclusion. In Table 2 , we present a summary of the BMA results, where the posterior probability that the variable is included in the model, the posterior mean, and the posterior standard deviation for each variable are reported. We are aware of the difficulty of interpreting parameters in economic terms when the conditioning variables differ across models, so our emphasis here lies on the posterior probability of inclusion for each variable,
i.e. the sum of posterior model probabilities for all models in which each variable appears.
Given that the prior probability of a variable being in the true model is set at 0.5, its robustness may be assessed in terms of how the data update this prior. We therefore refer to a specific variable as being important if the posterior probability of inclusion is greater than 0.5. The results indicate a possibly important role for the initial level of income, the SOE share of total industrial output, secondary school enrolment, fixed capital formation, and population growth.
We then conduct an automatic model selection exercise using the GETS methodology.
Starting from the same general model and searching for statistically acceptable reductions, the software package Autometrics arrives at a final model with a set of explanatory variables broadly similar to those highlighted by the BMA analysis. The OLS estimation of the final specific model is reported in Table 3 . We find that growth in GDP per capita is negatively associated with the initial income level, population growth and the SOE share of industrial output, whereas fixed capital investment and secondary school enrolment are positively correlated. The major difference between the results of the two methods lies in the role of exports in explaining cross-province growth rates, i.e. despite the statistical insignificance, exports as a proportion of GDP is retained by GETS in the final specific model, but BMA analysis flags the export ratio as potentially unimportant (with a posterior inclusion probability of 28%). Other variables such as sectoral change, infrastructure and financial development are identified as unimportant predictors of economic growth by both model selection methods. However, this outcome may simply reflect the highly endogenous nature of these variables, which cannot be accounted for at the model-selection stage. We reexamine the role of these variables in determining output growth in the panel data context in a different paper (Ding and Knight, 2008b) .
Based on the model selection results delivered by BMA and GETS, we now estimate the baseline model using various panel data techniques in Table 4 . Consistent with the prediction of Bond et al. (2001) and Hoeffler (2002) , we find that our system GMM estimator yields a consistent estimate of the coefficient on the initial level of income which lies in between the upper bound provided by the OLS estimator and the lower bound given by the within-groups estimator. The instrumental variable method (IV-2SLS) yields an estimate of the initial level of income even lower than that of within-groups, indicating the potential bias of this kind of fixed-effect estimator in short dynamic panels 6 . Thus, the panel data system GMM with a restricted instrument set is our preferred estimation method. MRW, 1992; Islam, 1995; Bond et al., 2001; Ding and Knight, 2009 ) and cross-province growth studies of China (for example, Chen and Fleisher, 1996; Chen and Feng, 2000; Cai et al., 2002) .
One possible explanation for conditional convergence is that relatively poor provinces have lower stocks of physical and human capital, so that the marginal product of capital is higher for them. Another explanation for conditional convergence might lie in the central government's regional development policies. During the period 1978-1993, fiscal decentralization reform gave provincial governments more discretionary power in tax administration and revenue collection. The 'fiscal contracting system' reduced the central government's share of revenue and curtailed fiscal transfers away from rich and towards poor provinces (Raiser, 1998; Knight and Li, 1999) . In 1994, the 'tax assignment system' reform strengthened the central government's fiscal capacity, which enabled it to promote economic development in poor regions such as the western provinces and minority areas. From about 1998 onwards there was a fiscal redistribution towards poor provinces (Wong and Bird, 2008: 456) . This might help to explain the convergence between lowest and highest growth provinces in recent years (Table 1) .
Fixed capital formation is an important determinant of China's growth: a one percentage point rise in the ratio of fixed capital formation to GDP in a province raises its growth rate of GDP per capita by 0.1 percentage points. Human capital investment appears to be even more important, i.e. a one percentage point increase in the secondary school enrolment ratio is associated with a higher growth rate of GDP per capita by 0.3 percentage points. Since both physical and human capital accumulation are the focus of this paper, detailed discussion will follow in the next two subsections.
The increase in population has a negative consequence for growth: reducing the rate of population growth by 0.1 percentage points is associated with an increase in GDP per capita growth of 0.4 percentage points. A rapid population growth rate involves a cost, i.e. faster growth of the labour force means more capital has to be used to equip the growing labour force, and hence there is less scope for capital deepening, with resultant slower growth of capital per worker and thus output per worker. Within the standard Solow model, slower population growth implies a higher equilibrium level of output per worker and capital per worker. This means that if two provinces have the same initial income level, but one has a lower population growth rate, it will grow more quickly than the other. China has been keen to curb its population growth mainly through the family planning policy, implemented since the late 1970s. Despite the controversy over the humanity of the 'one-child family policy', such tightened demographic policy has been efficient in slowing down population growth and reducing the strain on resources in China, which has a positive impact on its growth of GDP per capita.
Exports are conducive to provincial growth: a one percentage point increase in the ratio of exports to GDP leads to an increase in GDP per capita growth of 0.08 percentage points.
According to the report of the Commission on Growth and Development (2008), a flourishing export sector is an important ingredient of high and sustained growth, especially in the early stages. In endogenous growth theory, international trade, especially exports, is viewed as an important source of human capital augmentation, technological change and knowledge spillover across countries (Grossman and Helpman, 1993 ). China's open-door policy, adopted after 1978, created an excellent opportunity to exploit its comparative advantage in labourintensive manufacturing industry, making exports a driver of China's growth.
The SOE share of industrial output has a significant and negative impact on output growth: a decrease of one percentage point in the variable raises the GDP per capita growth rate by 0.04 percentage points. This variable is a proxy for the pace of economic reform or institutional change. In the mid-1980s, SOEs were given successively greater autonomy in production and a greater share of the profits they generated through a variety of profit remittance contracts and management responsibility systems (Riedel et al., 2007) . However, owing to the principal-agent problem inherent to state ownership, the effect of the industrial reform in improving the efficiency and profitability of SOEs remained limited. By contrast, non-state-owned enterprises such as collectively-owned rural township and village enterprises in the 1980s and domestic and foreign privately-owned industrial enterprises in the 1990s grew rapidly in response to market opportunities and better incentive structures.
Therefore, the declining share of SOEs in industrial output is conducive to the growth of GDP per capita.
Our system GMM estimation shows that there is no evidence of second order serial correlation in the first-differenced residuals, and neither the Hansen test nor the Difference Sargan test rejects the validity of instruments. In brief, our panel data results favour the model selected by the GETS procedure and highlights the role of conditional convergence, physical and human capital formation, population growth, degree of openness, and institutional change in determining economic growth across Chinese provinces.
Physical capital accumulation
It is widely believed that China's exceptional growth performance over the past three decades is most fundamentally a reflection of the high investment rates that have characterised the economy. As Figure 2 illustrates, real gross capital formation over the entire reform period averaged a fairly steady 38.3% of real GDP ( ), which is very high by international standards. The rate of gross fixed capital formation ( ) has increased significantly in recent years, rising from an average of 29.3% between 1978 and 1993 to an average of 36.6%
thereafter. Inventory accumulation amounted to, on average, 5.5% of GDP ( ). It peaked at the end of 1980s, reflecting the severe economic recession, and declined gradually thereafter thanks to the process of marketization. Hence, it is not implausible to hypothesize that China's growth success is mainly investment-driven and that a major part of the answer to the question 'why does China grow so fast?' is simply 'because it invests so much' (Naughton, 2006; Riedel et al., 2007 ).
In the cross-country growth literature, there is substantial empirical evidence that capital accumulation has a positive and significant effect on growth, for instance Barro (1991), Levine and Renelt (1992) , Sala-i-Martin (1997), and Bond et al. (forthcoming) .
However, Blomström et al. (1996) argued that fixed investment does not cause economic growth: they found that growth induces subsequent capital formation more than capital formation induces subsequent growth. In an influential review of the recent empirical literature, Easterly and Levine (2001) claimed that 'the data do not provide strong support for the contention that factor accumulation ignites faster growth in output per worker'. Given this controversy, the issue of causality is crucial in examining the role of capital formation in the We first decompose total investment in fixed assets ( ) into investment in capital construction ( ), investment in innovation ( ), and investment in other fixed assets 7 ( ) in Panel 1 of Table 5 . We find that the former three have positive and significant impacts on growth, whereas the last appears insignificant. These results highlight the role of investment spending on capital construction and technological innovation in promoting growth and imply that fixed investment in other areas such as the 7 Capital construction investment refers to the new construction projects or extension projects of enterprises and other institutions with the purpose of expanding production capacity or improving project efficiency. Innovation investment consists of the renewal of fixed assets and technological innovation of the original facilities by enterprises and other institutions. Investment in other fixed assets includes investment in real estate development, natural resource (oil, coal, ore, etc) maintenance and exploitation, and other construction and purchases of fixed assets not listed in capital construction investment and innovation investment.
real estate sector and natural resource exploitation is not growth-enhancing, possibly because the full effects are longer term. Moreover, the growth impact of investment in innovation is much greater than that of total investment in fixed assets and that of investment in capital construction: a one percentage point rise in the innovation investment ratio is associated with 0.3 percentage point higher growth rate of GDP per capita. Although, according to Scott (1989 Scott ( , 1993 , almost every investment is bound up with technological change, our 'investment in innovation' variable is particularly likely to identify productivity-enhancing innovation. Our finding suggests that the contribution which investment can make to technological progress is a powerful driver of growth. China began economic reform from a position far below the technological frontier. In a transition economy, much investment is necessary to maintain the value of the firm in response to a violent process of obsolescence created by new products, new production processes, and huge changes in relative prices (Riedel et al., 2007) . Our results provide evidence that investment and investment-driven improvements in technology are important for China's growth.
We then classify investment in fixed assets according to ownership: investment spending by SOEs ( ), collectively-owned enterprises ( ) and private enterprises ( ) in Panel 2 of Table 5 . Since these variables may contain information similar to our proxy for the extent of economic reform ( , the SOE share of industrial output), we drop that term in these regressions. We find that the share of investment made by SOEs has a significantly negative effect on growth: reducing the SOE share of fixed investment by one percentage point is associated with an increase in GDP per capita growth of 0.13 percentage points. This result is consistent with the widespread perception that the efficiency of investment in the SOEs is far below that in the non-state sector, so that the growth rate of GDP per capita should fall as the SOE share of investment increases (for instance, Brandt and Zhu, 2000) . Consequently, the recent decline in the SOE share of fixed investment is a positive development. The coefficient on the share of investment by collective firms appears insignificant. The collective economy consists of both township and village enterprises (TVEs) and urban collectives firms. The former are generally said to have been dynamic, especially in the 1980s, whereas the latter are run by local governments and still suffer from the disincentives associated with soft budget constraints and principal-agent problems. Hence, the impact of collective firms on growth is ambiguous.
The share of private-sector investment affects growth positively: a one percentage point increase in this variable is associated with an increased growth rate of 0.20 percentage points.
The expansion of private sector investment has a favourable impact, given the evidence that the average return on investment in the private sector is higher than that in the SOEs (Riedel et al., 2007, pp. 40-42) . Our empirical evidence thus supports the view that the private sector is the driving force in the Chinese economy. It is therefore a positive development that the centre of gravity of the economy has been shifting from the state to the private sector.
A caveat is in order: in the late 1990s some SOEs were corporatized, and would have been reclassified as private, although the state, being the major shareholder, generally retained control. Insofar as the most profitable or promising SOEs were selected for listing, the results are likely to exaggerate the incentive effects of different ownership status. A major imbalance in the allocation of resources between the public and private sectors remains. For example, bank loans constitute a major share of investment financing only for the relatively inefficient and unprofitable SOEs, while private firms are discriminated against by the formal financial system and rely predominantly on their 'own funds' to finance investment (Allen et al., 2005; Guariglia et al., 2008) . The estimates imply that financial sector reform would raise the growth rate further.
Human capital accumulation
Human capital accumulation can be treated analogously to physical capital accumulation, and can be incorporated accordingly into growth models and their empirical testing (for example, MRW, 1992) . Whereas in this paper the assumed relationship is between changes in human capital and changes in output, it is also possible that the stock of human capital itself contributes to economic growth through the generation, absorption and dissemination of knowledge. Human capital is assumed to play such a role in some endogenous models. For instance, according to Romer (1990) , human capital is an input into the research and development activity which generates technological progress. However, research based on cross-country data has produced surprisingly mixed results on the effect of education on economic growth. For example, MRW (1992) found a significantly positive effect on output growth of secondary school enrolment as a proportion of working-age population, whereas other researchers (Benhabib and Spiegel, 1994; Pritchett, 1999) claimed that output growth did not seem to be strongly related to increases in measured educational attainment (changes in the average years of schooling), especially in developing countries. We now examine the impact of human capital investment on economic growth in China.
It is difficult to find a variable that adequately represents human capital. In reality, investment in human capital can take many forms, including formal and informal education, on-the-job training, health improvements and learning-by-doing. In most empirical studies human capital is normally proxied by average years of schooling, and increments to human capital either by changes in average years of schooling or by educational enrolment rates.
Thus, the quality of education and other types of human capital investment are largely ignored. Given the data availability, we use enrolment at different educational levels to measure certain aspects of human capital in China. Although enrolment is normally measured as a proportion of the relevant age group, enrolment as a proportion of the total population is a better guide to the increase in human capital and its effect on the economic growth of a province. School enrolment may conflate human capital stock and accumulation effects and can be a poor proxy for either (see, for instance, Gemmell, 1996 and Temple, 1999) .
Nevertheless, we make use of what information is available to us annually at the province level.
In Table 6 , our human capital measurements consist of primary school enrolment ( ), secondary school enrolment ( ), regular secondary school enrolment ( ), higher education enrolment ( ), university and college enrolment ( ), and enrolment in both secondary and higher education ( ), each expressed as a proportion of the total population 8 . To deal with the possible endogeneity of these variables, levels of human capital investment variables lagged by 10-year, 15-year and 20-year periods are used as instruments in the first-differences equations, and first-differenced human capital investment variables lagged by a 5-year period are used as additional instruments for the levels equations in the system GMM estimation.
In line with Chen and Feng (2000) in their cross-province study, we find that the coefficient of the primary enrolment variable is insignificant in the growth regression. This is to be expected because primary education is mandatory and the negative coefficient may reflect the falling number of children as a result of the one-child-family policy, introduced in the late 1970s 9 . Consistent with both the cross-country evidence (for instance, Barro, 1991; MRW, 1992) and the cross-province evidence (for instance, Chen and Fleisher, 1996; Démurger, 2001) , we find that the secondary and regular secondary school enrolment variables have positive and significant impacts on output growth.
The higher education enrolment and university and college enrolment proportions have bigger positive effects. For instance, a one percentage point rise in the ratio of enrolment in higher education to population leads to higher GDP per capita growth by 3.6 percentage points, holding other conditions constant. The important contribution to growth made by higher education might be explained by the remarkable relative neglect of higher education, and consequent scarcity of tertiary graduates, throughout the first two decades of economic reform. Higher education enrolment remained below 0.3% of total population until 1998, and then shot up to 1.4% in 2006 as a result of a sharp change in higher education policy. Our finding is consistent with Chi (2008) , who used educational attainment to measure human capital and found evidence that tertiary education has a positive and bigger impact on both GDP growth and fixed investment than primary and secondary education. He therefore argued that China's production function exhibited some degree of capital-skill complementarity. Lastly, we examine the impact of students enrolled in both secondary and higher education over population, and find that a one percentage point rise in this variable is associated with a 2.0 percentage point rise in the growth rate of GDP per capita.
To test the robustness of our human capital results, census information on the percentage of population aged 6 and above with primary, secondary, or tertiary educational attainment are adopted. These data are proxies for the stock of human capital but they are only available for the census years 1982, 1990, 1995 and 2000 . We interpolate the census data to derive the observations in the years required by the analysis. For these reasons, inaccuracies and measurement errors are to be expected when these alternative human capital variables are deployed. Nevertheless, we find that the share of population with junior secondary education has a positive and significant effect on provincial growth, and that when changes in the shares are included in the growth equation, an increase in the relative stock of people with both junior secondary and tertiary education raises growth significantly. These results are consistent with our findings based on school enrolment data.
Illustrative counterfactual predictions
We return to the underlying question: can cross-province growth regressions help us to understand why China as a whole has grown so fast? We attempt to answer the question by means of counterfactual predictions in Tables 7 and 8 . The methodology is to predict growth rates by changing mean values of key variables based on model estimation. Because these simulations contain the questionable assumption that a change in one variable would not alter the other variables in the equation, they can merely illustrate the rough orders of magnitude of the impact on the growth rate. However, insofar as an adverse change in one variable (say, human capital formation) induces an adverse change in another variable (say, physical capital formation), the simulations would understate the impact on growth.
The average value of fixed investment in relation to GDP over the full sample period was 34.3%. If instead it had been 10 percentage points lower (24.3%), the system GMM coefficient of the baseline model in Table 4 Consider the effects of changes in the composition of physical investment in Table 8 .
The ratio of innovation investment averaged 6.9% of total GDP in China over the whole sample period. Our estimated coefficient shows that a reduction in this variable to half of its mean would have resulted in a one percentage point lower growth rate of GDP per capita.
Combining the effect of reducing the secondary school enrolment ratio to half, the growth rate would have fallen to 3.4% holding other conditions the same. Private fixed investment averaged 16.7% of total GDP in China over the full period. If it had remained at its 1978 level (5.1%), growth would have been 2 percentage points lower, at 6.1% per annum.
Combining the effect of reducing secondary school enrolment to half, China's growth rate would have been down to 1.2%.
How important was post-primary education to growth? Secondary and higher education enrolments averaged 5.8% and 0.4% of population respectively over the full period. Had both the secondary and tertiary ratios been half of their mean values instead, the growth rate would have fallen by 5.8 percentage points, to 2.2% per annum.
The conclusion to be drawn from these simple counterfactual exercises is that both the quantity and composition of physical and human capital formation are potentially important to China's rate of economic growth. A reduction of these inputs to levels commonly found in the countries that, unlike China, remained least developed, could have reduced the growth rate to that of those countries.
How was rapid capital accumulation possible?
In this section we pose the questions that flow logically from our results: how was China's rapid physical, and also human, capital accumulation possible? As each of these questions deserves a separate study on its own, we merely provide an outline sketch of the possible components of an answer.
With the physical capital stock being well below its equilibrium level, there were powerful profit incentives to invest in many sectors of the economy. However, China's rapid capital accumulation would not have been possible without high domestic saving. What made such a high national saving rate possible? Households have become a principal source of saving since the start of economic reform. Household saving increased from 5% of income in 1978 to a peak of 34% in 1994, and remained above 24% in 2000 (Modigliani and Cao, 2004) . Over the reform period, China's GDP per capita rose nearly tenfold, from $165 in 1978 to $1598 in 2007 12 . With higher income, households chose to save a higher proportion of their income. Riedel et al. (2007) claimed that a virtuous circle has operated in China, whereby higher income leads to more saving, hence permitting more investment and faster growth, which in turn leads to higher income. By contrast, Modigliani and Cao (2004) attributed China's high household saving rate to accelerating economic growth and demographic change, rather than income per capita. Within the framework of the Life Cycle Hypothesis, they argued that household wealth would bear a constant ratio to income, so that faster growth would involve a higher saving rate. They also argued that the birth-control policy undermined the traditional role of children as old-age support and, in the absence of a well-developed social security system, this encouraged households to provide for retirement through saving. Another contribution might come from the increasing scope for household business and housing investment. Given credit constraints, households responded to the new opportunities by saving for investment (Naughton, 2006) .
High enterprise and government saving also contributes to China's high saving rate. On the one hand, the imperfect capital market makes firms, especially private firms, rely mainly on their own funds (i.e. retained earnings) to finance investment. This provides them with a strong incentive to save. On the other hand, the profitability of firms has increased significantly since enterprise reform began in earnest in the mid-1990s. Moreover, as the government has not sought dividends from SOEs, their rising profits are either reinvested or sit in their savings accounts. Government saving has also been high since 1978 as a result of a policy favouring government-financed investment over government consumption (Kuijs, 2005) . The Chinese government was willing and able to take a long run view because it expected to remain in power for many years, it was not subject to democratic pressures for 'jam today', and the rapid growth of household incomes provided a shield against social discontent.
Educational enrolment and its growth over time, so important for economic growth, has in turn to be explained: both demand and supply factors played a role. In 1988, early in the process of urban reform, the wage premium of upper secondary education over primary education for urban residents was very low, at 4%, but with labour market reform it rose to 26% in 1995 and to 33% in 2002. The urban wage premium of higher education over upper secondary education rose from only 5% in 1988 to 17% in 1995 and to 42% in 2002 (Knight and Song, 2005 Knight and Song, 2008, table 2) . Although the returns to education remained low in farming, they were higher in the non-farm activities that were opening up to rural workers, and education also improved their access to these higher-income activities (Knight et al., 2010, tables 2, 5, 6) . As opportunities for local non-farm employment and rural-urban migrants grew, education became an increasingly important means of raising the incomes of rural workers (Knight and Song, 2005, table 8.8 ).
These labour market reforms and structural changes raised the private demand for education. This demand was in any case strong on account of the respect and status commonly accorded to education, which had been embedded by Chinese history. Thus, for instance, when a sharp change in higher education policy took place in the late 1990s, the remarkable increase in the supply of college places was fully met by the pent-up demand, with enrolment rising over four-fold between 1998 and 2005 13 .
Conclusion
In this paper, we have attempted to answer a broad question: why has China grown so fast?
Despite the diversity in growth among provinces, the economies of all provinces grew rapidly by international standards over the period of economic reform. To address the problem of model uncertainty, we adopted two recently developed approaches to model selection, BMA and GETS, to consider a wide range of candidate predictors of economic growth in China.
The first-stage model selection results identified a role for conditional convergence, physical and human capital formation, population growth, degree of openness, and institutional change in determining output growth across China's provinces. Using the basic equation, we proceeded to examine the growth impact of physical and human capital investment in some detail using panel data system GMM.
Among results of the baseline model, three major findings form the basis of our story:
there is conditional convergence among provinces, and both physical and human capital accumulation promote economic growth. They are consistent with the implications of the transitional dynamics of neoclassical growth theory. Such transitional movement is indeed to be expected given the likely disequilibrium of the Chinese economy at the start of economic reform. Our evidence of conditional convergence implies that each province is converging towards its equilibrium steady state. It might, however, have other explanations, e.g. that convergence reflects the effects of fiscal transfers from the central government to poor provinces and minority areas. The growth impacts of physical and human capital accumulation are in line with the conditional convergence argument. An alternative interpretation of the positive effects of investment, drawing on endogenous growth theory, is that it has generated not only capital accumulation but also technological progress.
Our more detailed investigation of the effects of physical and human capital accumulation was intended to throw further light on the mechanisms at work. Among the types of fixed investment, the greatest contribution was made by investment identified as 'investment in innovation' as opposed to 'investment in capital construction', and 'investment in other fixed assets', such as real estate, made no contribution. This result suggests that physical investment makes the greatest contribution to growth when it is most closely bound up with technological progress. Breaking down physical investment by ownership, we found that an increased share of SOEs decreases the contribution of investment to growth, an increased share of collective enterprises has a negligible effect, and an increased share of private enterprises raises the contribution. Thus, the reform process that unleashed a private sector was important for growth, and the distorted financial system which continued to favour the state-owned enterprises held back growth.
Whereas primary school enrolment has no effect on economic growth, both secondary school and higher education enrolment had a positive effect, the latter more than the former.
Indeed the coefficient on higher education enrolment in relation to population implied that a rise of one percentage point would raise the growth rate of GDP per capita by 2.8 percentage points. This sensitivity might be explained by the neglect of higher education until the late 1990s: in 1997 higher education enrolment was still only 5% of the relevant age group. Our use of GMM estimation and instrumenting of the human capital variables using lags provided the best means of estimating the causal effect of human capital on growth.
To address our title question -why has China grown so fast? -it was necessary to assume that the growth impact of a variable estimated on the basis of its variation among provinces would be a guide to its impact in the economy as a whole. Various counterfactual exercises were conducted on that basis. We found that a significant reduction in capital inputs could have reduced China's growth rate dramatically, indicating the important role of physical and human capital formation in determining China's remarkable rate of economic growth. The factors which made rapid physical and human capital accumulation possible were discussed briefly. Incentives for saving have been strong for households, enterprises and governments over the reform period, and labour market reform, by increasing the wage premia on education, has produced rapid growth in the demand for education, to which government has responded by increasing the supply.
In this paper we have used and extended the baseline growth equation to examine the contribution that factor accumulation has made to China's economic growth. These are the proximate determinants of growth. Underlying them, however, are the other influences on growth that enter our baseline equation. These other determinants are explored in a companion paper (Ding and Knight, 2008b) .
TABLE 1
Descriptive statistics of provincial GDP per capita growth rates Full-sample period Sub-sample periods 1978 1978 -1987 1988 for the full-sample period, the highest growth province was Zhejiang, and the lowest growth province was Gansu; for the three sub-sample periods, Zhejiang, Fujian, Shaanxi were the highest growth provinces respectively, and Shanghai, Tibet, Yunnan were the corresponding lowest growth provinces. Notes: 5-year interval panel data is used for estimation and all time dummies are included but not reported to save space; standard errors are in parentheses, which are heteroskedasticity-consistent and clustering on province; in both the IV and system GMM estimation, is treated as pre-determined, is treated as exogenous, and all other variables are treated as endogenous; ** and * indicate that the coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 5 or 10% significance level respectively. Notes: panel data system GMM results are reported; standard errors are in parentheses, which are heteroskedasticity-consistent and clustering on province; the control variables are those selected by the model selection procedures, i.e. , , , and , in which is treated as pre-determined, is treated as exogenous, and all other variables are treated as endogenous; time dummies are included; ** and * indicate that the coefficient is significantly different from zero at the 5 or 10% significance level respectively. Change in inventories (% of GDP)
